Hopewell-Sinith: Odontoceles and other Cysts arranged round the growth to form a capsule. That, he thought, was the explanation of the function of fibrous tissue surrounding any cyst. With regard to the origin of the cystic fluid in dentigerous cysts, if the view put forward by Mr. Hopewell-Smith were accepted, the position was reached which was originally taken up by Mr. Tomes, when he compared such cysts to small cysts situated over erupting teeth. The external epithelium formed a cap over an erupting tooth and fluid accumulated beneath it. It was difficult to conceive that fluid passed from the surrounding tissues into the cystic space by a secretory process. .It was more easily explained by a continual proliferation and degeneration of the lining epithelium such as occurred in a dental cyst.
Mr. GABELL thought it was a pity new terms were introduced into a subject without very careful consideration, and certainly when introduced they ought to have a very distinct meaning. The word odontocele," as simply implying a tooth-tumour, was identical with the word odontome," and it was confusing to have two words with the same meaning. He could only suppose that Mr. Hopewell-Smith having taken so much trouble, and having done so much work, felt he had to add a title to it. For the great care and thoroughness with which Mr. Hopewell-Smith had investigated and recorded these and many other very interesting and valuable odontomes we were much indebted to him.
The CHAIRMAN thought all the members would be in sympathy with Mr. Gabell in being shy of the multiplication of names, especially when they were long and difficult to understand.
Mr. HOPEWELL-SMITH, in reply, said that in everything one was aiming to get at the real pathology of the conditions and to find out the truth. It was only possible to make deductions from what one had observed, either macroscopically or with the aid of the microscope, allowing for possible errors in the preparation of the specimens. With regard to the objection as to new terms, that was a matter to which he had given much consideration. He wanted to define something which, in his opinion, was not a dental cyst nor a dentigerous cyst. The early part of the paper led up to the two cases which were neither, in his opinion, dental cysts nor dentigerous cysts. A dental cyst had an inflammatory origin, and he came to the conclusion that neither of the cases was a dental cyst properly speaking. Both were tooth-bearing cysts in a sense; but it should be remembered there were three meanings to words-the literal meaning, the specified meaning, and the changed meaning. In favour of his argument, he referred to Liddell and Scott's lexicon, and quoted from Dunglison's " Dictionary of Medical Science," 1904, and Keating and Hamilton's "Pronouncing Dictionary of Medical Terms," for the reasons of calling each a tooth-tumour. He pointed out that the literal meaning of adenocele," for instance, was a "gland tumour," its specified meaning a cystic adenoma; the literal meaning of bubonocele, "a swelling in the groin," its specified meaning an
